
Request immediate reposting of my Facebook Link/article       Tuesday, September 18, 2012 11:51 pm

 from: "Tina Quizon" <tinaquizon@rocketmail.com> 

To:

Aloha Roy,

I respectfully immediately requesting the re-post of my face book link with my article - 
Olelo “As our voices shrink, so does our pocket book" Community Television -
 on the Olelo CM  Facebook. As per your phone call to me this morning to notify me that you had removed 
my post on the Olelo CM Facebook, and that you did not want it on your Olelo CM Facebook site as it is 
negative to Olelo and to our Government.

 I am objecting to your personal effort to censor my public comment and your statement that 
because Government might find my post and article offensive, and that the DCCA and the 
Chief Justice will not like my post and my article.  It is not your position as the President and 
Chief Executive Officer to warn me that Government will be objecting and is offended, as well 
as the  DCCA and the Chief Justice. How do you know Government may be offended, and is 
it your role to protect the government?

 Again it is not your position as the President and Chief Executive Officer to chastise, censor me 
and obstruct my freedom of speech, and I am asking you to re-post this immediately. 

http://tinaquizon.wordpress.com/2012/09/17/olelo-as-our-voices-shrink-so-does-our-pocket-book-community-
television/

Mahalo, 
Tina Quizon
808-492-4271
CEO/President - "The TQ Group" Inspiring & steering Humanity, Communities, Markets & Sectors Worldwide
 with Multimedia
Executive TV Producer "Pathways to Paradise"
2011 Award winning "Most creative TV Pilot" by the New York City International Film Festival
"2011 Most watched TV Show" on the Olelo.org Hawaii Community Media website 
Editor in Chief  www.tinaquizon.wordpress.com "News from around the World"
Winner of the 2012 "Global Women's Entrepreneur Award" 

"Roy Amemiya" <ramemiya@olelo.org>
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